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Course Number & Title:
Session:
Instructor:
[Office Hours:
>~8
Textbook:
Optional Texts
Prerequisites:
Gradina:
Late Policy:
.
ACCT 801 Accounting for Administrative
Control
Fall Trimester, 1996 Block I
Dr. Aida Shekib
(708) 534-4969
(Voice mail on 4th or 5th ring)
Cost Accounting, A Managerial Emohasis
7th Edition. Charles Horngren and George
Foster, Prentice Hall Publishers, 1994.
Revelance Lost The Rise and Fall of
Managerial Accounting H. Thomas Johnson and
Robert S. Kaplan, Harvard Business School
Press, 1987
Cost Accounting, A Managerial Emohasis 7th
Edition Study guide Charles Horngren and
George Foster, Prentice Hall Publishers,
1994.
ACCT 301 or equivalent
Item
Class Project I
Class Project II
Exam I
Total points
Points
100
200
200
500
The only assignments that will be accepted
late are the term paper proposals and the
term papers. 10 points are subtracted for
each week or part thereof either
assignment is late. You may turn in
either of these assignments at any class
prior to the due date. Assignments are
only accepted in class. DO NOT leave
assignments in the mail box, under my door
or on my desk. They will not be accepted.


